
OTHERS / OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

XIV LA NOCHE EN BLANCO
LNEB2023-BV  El gen de la buena vida

www.lanocheenblancomalaga.com

Teatro Cervantes  7:00 and 8:30 pm
Length 45 min
150 maximum number of persons
TOUR
Visit to the interior of the Cervantes Theater (stalls) and a talk on the history of the
theater and the scenography of the opera Adriana Lecouvreur.
(*) Invitations will be available through the link INVITATIONS and Teatro Cervantes
and Cine Albéniz ticket offices from Tuesday, May 16 at 11:00 am. (2 per person)

Cine Albéniz  10:30 pm
CHRONIQUE D'UNE LIAISON PASSAGÈRE
[DIARY OF A FLEETING AFFAIR]
Direction Emmanuel Mouret
Script Emmanuel Mouret y Pierre Giraud
Reparto Sandrine Kiberlain, Vincent Macaigne, Georgia Scalliet, Maxence
Tual, Stéphane Mercoyrol
Moby Dick Films
Genre Romance comedy
Lenght 1.40 h
Language French with spanish subtitles
A single mother (Sandrine Kiberlain) and a married man (Vincent Macaigne) begin an
affair with the understanding that their relationship is purely sexual and has no future.
Against all odds and expectations, they find themselves increasingly drawn into each
other’s company. After The things we say, the things we do, Mouret offers another
playful and beautifully written variation on his wry, ongoing conundrum over love and
sex / fidelity and infidelity, which Premiered at the Cannes Film Festival this year.
(*) Invitations will be available through the link INVITATIONS and Teatro Cervantes
and Cine Albéniz ticket offices from Tuesday, May 16 at 11:00 am. (2 per person)

Parque del Cine (Teatinos)  7:30 pm
Artes escénicas... en tu zona 2023
LAS AVENTURAS DE PENEQUE EL VALIENTE
[THE ADVENTURES OF PENEQUE THE BRAVE]

Plaza Jerónimo
Cuervo

saturday 20 may
 
Free (*)

http://www.lanocheenblancomalaga.com
https://www.unientradas.es/janto/main.php?Nivel=Evento&idEvento=22-23NocheBlanco
https://www.unientradas.es/janto/main.php?Nivel=Evento&idEvento=CRONICADEUN


Length 55 min (w/out intermission). Puppets and actors theatre. Family audiences
www.peneque.com
King Simpatías entrusts the custody of the treasure of the Museum of Malaga to his
friend Bolo el Sabio. Two wicked characters, the witch Pelos Blancos and Filibut el
Malo, take advantage of a moment of carelessness on the part of Bolo and throw him
out of the palace. Peneque el Valiente will have to recover the treasure with the help
of the children.

http://www.peneque.com/

